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secure access points where employees enter a pin or swipe a card, a safe is
one of the most important parts of an organization. if your safes door can be
easily opened, anyone can access your cash and valuables, including your
employees and contractors. designed to be portable, rugged and easy to
install, the por-47 safe will help you keep your valuables secure. features
include: portable, easy-to-use & compact design rugged construction with

industry-leading drop and collision protection simple, customizable
installation vented faceplate to allow for maximum airflow industry-leading

battery life hid global continues to expand the capabilities of asure id to
better support the demands of today’s security-conscious organizations. as

of version 7.7, asure id is compatible with iclass se encoders, which are
optionally embedded within fargo id printers. this includes enabling

automatic registration of finished card data to compatible access-control
programs. asure id is the most widely used access control solution in the

world, with over 7 million licenses sold. asure id is trusted by major
corporations for over 20 years. asure id is the most trusted and

comprehensive access control solution on the market today. the standalone
iclass se encoder ($499) can be used for one-way (one-time) card

production. built with field-proven fargo id hardware, the iclass se can be
configured to use both 3-d biometric and/or card data for access control.

asure id software’s iclass se is also supported by assa dss compliance
testing programs and is designed to be seamlessly integrated into asure id 7

express.
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engine means that the
software will

automatically backup
your database and log
information to a secure

location. hid also
includes a premium
service that makes it

easier to find and
download the latest

software updates. asure
id software upgrades

are quick and
convenient. try all of

the features and
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functionality of asure id
software with your free
trial. design cards, build
a database, add fields,
and more all of your

work is retained when
you purchase a full

license! note: a
watermark will be

printed on all cards
printed with your trial
software. download

your free software trial
now and see for

yourself how easy
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asure id software is to
use! solo offers basic
card personalization
with an internal ms

access database
express connects to

external ms databases
and lets you add

compound data fields,
create print and design
rules, and batch print
enterprise provides

more database options,
supports odbc import

and export, allows
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networking, and can
work with tables

exchange designed for
secure applications
needing advanced
database support;

includes an encoding
module to manage

smart card applications
best of all, if your card
program requirements
change over time or if
additional functionality

is needed, asure id
software upgrades are
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quick and convenient.
try all of the features
and functionality of

asure id software with
your free trial. design

cards, build a database,
add fields, and more all
of your work is retained
when you purchase a
full license! note: a
watermark will be

printed on all cards
printed with your trial
software. download

your free software trial
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now and see for
yourself how easy

asure id software is to
use! 5ec8ef588b
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